Harju Cup 2016
All Packages include:

1.

Bus transfers: between harbor-hotel-stadium only!
PS! Attention to the bus timetable sent by organizer as every team has limited
amount of transfers
2.
1 night stay: 4 meals (lunch, dinner, breakfast, lunch), 2 night stay: 6
meals (dinner, breakfast, lunch, dinner, breakfast, lunch)
3.
1-2 night stay at hotel
4.
30% – 40% discount from Tallink ferry tickets. By taking accommodation from us,
teams who need ferry tickets Tallink will get them 30% – 40% cheaper (teams will be given
special code)
- Lunch will be served at the tournament area & dinner will be served at the hotel.
- We can also provide practices for teams (extra fee).

Lunch
Teams can also buy separate lunches for team members and parents at the tournament area.

Packages
It is possible to choose between 4 packages, which include different price and quality range:

Package A – Hotel Dzingel

Hotel Dzingel is located in the green district of Nõmme, only a 15-minute drive from the Tallinn’s
Old Town and the passenger port. It offers free on-site parking and rooms with a seating area.
All rooms at the Dzingel are bright and decorated with warm colours. Each comes with a work
space and a private bathroom with a shower. Free Wi-Fi is available.
A varied buffet breakfast is served every morning at the hotel restaurant, which specialises in
international dishes. Guests can enjoy a drink or a snack at the bar.

Organizers commentary: the most popular hotel among sportsteams in Estonia. Only 7-8
minute
driving from hotel to tournament location (Saku).

Hotel Dzingel prices









One night
Standard Single room: 89EUR/per person
Standard Double room: 77.5EUR/per person
Standard Triple room: 73.5EUR/per person
Two nights
Standard Single room: 133EUR/per person
Standard Double room: 110EUR/per person
Standard Triple room: 102EUR/per person

Package B – Park Inn by Radisson Meriton Conference &
Spa Hotel Tallinn

An elegant and modern Meriton Grand Conference & Spa Hotel situates in the Tallinn city centre,
at the very heart of the capital, close to the Tallinn Old Town and the Parliament of Estonia. Hotel
offers easy access to the main shopping areas, theatres and the wide range of restaurants.
The hotel has 465 modern and tastefully decorated guestrooms, including 157 classic rooms, 280
standard rooms, 12 standard triple rooms, 13 junior suites, 2 suites with sauna and a Grand suite
with sauna and jacuzzi.
Organizers commentary: one of the most popular hotel among teams who have visited
SpringCup before. Really good quality hotel.

Meriton Grand Conference & SPA Hotel prices









One night
Standard Single room: 121EUR/per person
Standard Double room: 96EUR/per person
Standard Triple room: 91EUR/per person
Two nights
Standard Single room: 197EUR/per person
Standard Double room: 147EUR/per person
Standard Triple room: 137EUR/per person

